The natural products of both eremofortin C (EC) and PR toxin are secondary metabolites of Penicillium roqueforti. Because the chemical structures of EC and PR toxin are closely related to each other and differ only by a hydroxyl functional group in EC and an aldehyde functional group in PR toxin at the C-12 position, the chemical transformation of EC into PR toxin was investigated. Oxidation with a chromic anhydride-pyridine complex was found to be the most satisfactory method.
PR toxin is one of the secondary fungal metabolites isolated from cultures of different Penicillium roqueforti strains on a semisynthetic medium (9, 13) . The chemical structure of the toxin has been elucidated (11) . The toxin contains several functional groups: an aldehyde, an acetoxy group, an a,4-unsaturated ketone, and two stable epoxides ( Fig. 1) . It is lethal in rats and mice by either oral administration or intraperitoneal injection (3, 12, 13) . The aldehyde appears to play an important role in biological activity (7, 10) . The biosynthesis of PR toxin has been studied with both 14C-and '3C-labeled precursors, which indicated that PR toxin was formed via an isoprene biosynthetic pathway (2) .
In 1977, Moreau et al. isolated and characterized eremofortin C (EC) as a sesquiterpenoid compound (4) . This compound could be obtained by two methods: direct isolation from P. roqueforti culture medium or biotransformation of PR toxin and eremofortin A by liver mixed-function oxidases (1, 4) . In contrast to PR toxin, EC does not show significant toxicity in animals (4, 7). The skeletons of EC and PR toxin are similar to each other. They differ only by a hydroxyl functional group in EC and an aldehyde functional group in PR toxin at the C-12 position (4, 11) . The aim of the present study was to determine methods for the chemical transformation of EC into PR toxin.
The starting material, EC, and the standard of the reaction product, PR toxin, were prepared from P. roqueforti ATCC 10110 growing on a semisynthetic medium. The basal medium consisted of 2% yeast extract (Difco Laboratories) and 15% sucrose in demineralized water. The medium was autoclaved for 15 min at 121°C and seeded with about 106 to 107 P. roqueforti spores. The spores were then incubated for 14 The chemical transformation of EC into PR toxin with mild oxidizing reagents was investigated. Of several mild oxidizing reagents, a chromic anhydride-pyridine complex was found to be the most suitable. The complex was prepared by the method of Ratcliffe and Rodehorst (8) ; chromic anhydride (4.0 g; 40 mmol) was added to a solution of 6.4 g (80 mmol) of pyridine in 100 ml of dichloromethane. When EC reacted with the chromic anhydride-pyridine complex, it gradually decreased in quantity and the reaction product, PR toxin, concomitantly increased in quantity. The results could be clearly observed on the thin-layer chromatogram plate and on the HPLCs in Fig. 2 . Chromic anhydride was present in pyridine as a complex involving Cr-N bonding. The oxidation reaction stopped at the aldehyde stage and provided a high yield of PR toxin because no water was present to form the hydrate of the aldehyde, which is the intermediate necessary for further oxidation to carboxylic acid by chromic anhydride.
Verification of the reaction product was achieved by direct comparison of thin-layer chromatograms, HPLCs, melting points, and mass spectra with those of a standard of PR toxin. The melting point of the product was measured to be 156 to 157.5°C, and the mass spectrum revealed mle 320 (1 ,ug) and EC (3 ,ug) were mixed and used as standards (I). Transformation proceeded at 30°C for 15 min with the addition of chromic anhydride to 38 ,umol (11) and 76 ,umol (III).
The elution solvent was chloroform, and the flow rate was 2.0 ml/min. AU, Absorbance units. Solutions of sodium dichromate or potassium dichromate mixed with concentrated sulfuric acid (aqueous chromic acid solution) were also able to convert EC into PR toxin. Both of them were stronger oxidants than the chromic anhydridepyridine complex and therefore produced PR toxin in a lower yield. The percent maximum yields of PR toxin with chromic anhydride-pyridine complex, sodium dichromate, and potassium dichromate were 85.5, 58.1, and 65.0%, respectively (Table 1) . Many other stronger oxidizing reagents, such as potassium permanganate, nitric acid, bromine, and hydrogen peroxide, were also tested (data not shown). As predicted, no PR toxin was formed, because the stronger oxidizing reagents cleaved the double bonds or In the present study, the chemical transformation of EC into PR toxin helped us increase the production of PR toxin. Our results indicate also that there may be one or some specific transforming enzyme(s) produced by P. roqueforti responsible for the conversion of EC into PR toxin.
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